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Captivates All Love
Leaf on a I

LEAD PACH
60c and 70c Per Pour

GiiHrantecd absolutely pure, as requ

f*************************

Fire Escapes, |
* Fcreproof Porches, I

| Builders'iron Work.|
A Largest mami fact irers or

* Are escapes In th - United

7 States. sfc
X j
^ Ornamental Iron and Wire *

tnr i
WorK In Drass ui uvu

every purpose.

Write for Illustrated cat-. £
alogue, stating kind of work *

wanted. ^
Taylor & Dean, |
Pittsberg, Pa. I

:£ mU to,tb.M139M0 5WS&Xi&MiM-X *****

i dlivera Awav Free?
ALL Tins WEEK. \
With every order of 50c wortth of :

our Teas or Coffees we'll give a tine j
4-quart blue enamel rooking pan j
FHKK I,eave your order early.
Congressional Coffee, per lb 35c :s
Our Senate Coffee, per lb 2T»c |

V tar T a. per lb 00c s

T.7ika «rAtlantic and Pacific tkaco I
llaiio store, cor 7tb and r hth

Brnnrbeff In A.l I'nrf«» of the City. ;

j; «p2f» l''*! St amis In All Markets. j

WANTED.
Boys with bicycles can

obtain employment Sn our

Messenger Department.
AppJy to

Postal! Telegraph
Cable Co.,

A ^/ wn rr*> * A ITA
U IT villi U UGL« **

4«10-4M
__

^/C2.i".'")coi'-Jc-^rnr^r^r->o-> ^r-I.' -«r -.»-^c-x^/F^

| Overheat Pure |
| Mailt Whiskey. |
A This famous Malt Whiskey Is dls- Ji
4? tilled by A. Overholt & Co. It Is =":

& absolutely pure and unadulter- >"=
if nted, and possesses a quality <j» fi
W all Its own. Our bottling Full V) || =.!=
jj£ quart at ^ a

t Colonial ^"e f!I Cor. 9th& D...^°g°;ilgiK«ore."i I# Apis tf.2S & I
fe^-wv"-»i:'.»" i'-.»'-A'

MUNYON'S
SUCCESS

In Curing Old, Chronic
Cases of

RHEUMATISM
Patients Given Up as

Incurable

Speedily Restored to
Health by I

u itni>/\nV 2 V DUnaimniicmDnmnHir i
iMUii>tm sua i\iiwuniaif3iimwiiiv.uj

! want eterr rheumatic to throw away til mod!
rltiff, nil liniments. nil planters and try Ml'N
SON'S \ RHRI Mai ism « i RB. Ho matter
nbot your doctor may say. no matter what your
druggist may any, no matter \\ Iia : your frlenda
may toy. no matter how bigoted tt prejudiced you
may l»e agMlmtt all adverttiM-d remedies. go at
«ni> to your druggist ami get a l»ottle of the 3 X
RHEl MATISM «i RB Prkf, |1.Ml (lie nil.
pet It fur jou If lie baa none in arock.) There
re 100 «lo^' j* In a t»ottle. and. aa one lady says:
Kvery tablet la north more thun a diamond of

the »ame »ho " A few dme« will take away all
oh** and pains. and a euro g« lie rally effected beforeot> hot tie Is used.
Itemember. tlili remedy contains nc salicylic
eld. no opium, m-alne, morphine or other barm

ful drug* It 1m put up under the guarantee of the
Pure FinmI ni»'l Drug Act. but my guarsntee 1 con

aider tlie l«eat. Try the remwly, and If you are

i>4*t tatlsAed. bring the mplj hottle to me and 1
*111 refund your money.

we pul uit a tt'parate remwlj for each disease. »»e

have :« "cure-alls." Our Cold Cure tuns colds
aid ^!»h: Js worth more than all the emulf'.onK>1! the oil*. all the balsams and cough cure4
Hint have ever leen made. You can prove tUit
Statement by the investment of 25 cent*.
Mv KMucy Cure, 1 belteve. has saved niore lives

»u<1 <-ur«'d more chroulc cases of bladder and kidvailment than any known remedy. Mouey back
whenever ft falls.
M > Djrspfiista And Hwiatb Btac4)i cublM ono

to eat a jjihm!, mpiare lueal and digest It.
My C -t:; -.ti«-n Ointment glees a Datura move-

lufnt In from two to three minutes, and .s rapId!.*'r.ik z t {.bee of all cathartics and veakeningn«»struti:s.
Mv llej.d;.. l.e <*ur'* stops all headaches In from

[' to 1" nilnute>. and 1» a good heart and itoaiili tonic.
All persons s;;Sf. .Ing with Tihs I most earnestly

ft k to try my \\W- olotc nt. It amis all itcUlurfand pain Instantly. Uonc> buck If it falla to
tur»* and cure qtiK-kly.
Munjoti a Vitalner rIvm vi^or and atrcngtb to

»M men and r«*i.tor*-a hart ixnvera.

Jf you need medical advice, addreaa
Muti\on. &3d aud Jt-fft-raou iU., I'uiU., !» .

u ifc.tl
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jrs of the Fragrant
First Trial.
^ETS ONLY.
.<4 A* All
u ni nn wii w««ci 9.

lied by the Pure Food Laws of 1907.
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| When Cooking J
I Use Coke, ft?> ... .. .... .2.

ltd an exceptionally gooti ruei, always y
gives the moat satisfactory results,
Coke la priced low. We'll supply you. y

s 2." bushels l^arire Coke, delivered fJ.50 v
* 40 bushels l arge Coke, delivered 13 70 «§»

fO bushels Large Coke, delivered 15.30 «*»

IT 25 busl»els Crushed Coke, delivered... .13.00 «2»
<0 bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .$4.80 c3>

«s» (® bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .96.50 <|»
1£ Washington GaslightCo.|

I T 413 TENTH Si'. N.W. T
% ap27-2%l

"Goaraoteed
lawn Mower,

'J S The biggest and bent
])*/*& value in l awn Mowers ever

X. offered mid well worthy of
1 vour attention. Let us

have your order at once.

John B. Espey, "o'o"S!*;ffc
ap2fl-d.eSn.20

We challenge any manufacturer or corroderIn the world to make a better paint
than the

LUCAS TENTED
GLOSS PAINT.

$i/to (iallon for 30 Days.
We offer $1,000 If any other paint made

will show creater durability.

R. Mo BROWN, Agto,
r#.r. 7tb ami N sts. n.w.

np27-fH)t.1ft

BRIDAL CARRIAGES,
And the moat el<i?ant turnouta tre furnished at

Downey's, 1620-1628 L St. N.W.
Sales Department.

A lararc atock of apaaoned find acclimated horse*.
no a (Treat rarlety of D*w tod tecood band carriage*and baroeast-s for sale.
C7KTrr7tblug Btrlctlj (a Hcprcantwi.

ap2-90t.28

Li Credit for All Washington. £;

|When You Qpen|
| An Account |I Biere |
|! There is no red tape to go r
^ thronph. no notes to cirrn nn P
-y* ' "*w

Mj inquiries about you from your E
Ml employers or acquaintances.Ml nothing but just saying that j|Mj you want your purcliases |£|5 charged, and how much you fe
ijj will pay each week or month.
|j (Hir cash prices are emphat- £
% icallv the 'owest in the city, E
£ and there is very little differ%ence between our cash and g^ credit prices.so little that $
^ you can generally buy here on p|j credit cheaper than you can

^ buy anywhere else for cash. £

| Peter Qrogao, j
Ml 817-810-821-82^ Seventh St.

2 IFTgyiW#WWW7ftW

Every patient we have will I
express absolute satisfaction I

with the glasses we make.
The Kinsman method of eye j

examination precludes the possibility
of a mistake, and excellentresults follow.

: KINSMAN, ZSS&,.
L<)o8 F St. N.W. South Side.

"Spot" Cash.
iiU.NE* SAVED BY TUB USB OF

Magic leioiator
THE OH R.IT CLEANER."
is sroT cAsn to iou.

Koo loflammaMe. Reatorea luster to black good*.Cleans laeoa and ailka. Dooa not Injure. Absolutelynecessary to every well-dreaaad man tad
woman. Drop us a card and we will deliver a buttleto jrour door for 23c.

the uk.NUVA co.. 1340 F 8T.
Garjjra' I'barmacles, 61mma' Pharmacy.
Gillette# Pharmacy. Efvlry'a Pharmacy,

and many ottoera can supply yon.
mb I 001.30

*HC3 >

j COME IN!
See Our Specials at

jj $118 aod $2<0)
inciuaing i-ancy suitings ana Blue
Kerge- fast colors. Qartnents flniahed
In all details In the highest art and
with retlnod taste.

CHAS. H. MARTIN,
ei« OTH 8T. N. W.

mkl9-00t
r -i» j

CONCLUDESWITH BALL
Wind-Up of Masonic Fair

Thursday Evening.

ATTENDANCE LAST NIGHT

Big Crowd of Eager Purchasers Makes
Business Lively.

BARGAIN HTTNTKH.S IN EVIDENCE

Management Begins Clearing House

Activities to Ascertain ResultsRivalry

Among Lodges.

As a finale to the Masonic fair at ConventionHall there will be a grand promenadeconcert and ball next Thursday evening.President B. F. Smith of the board
of control first suggested this function, and
the Idea took firm hold on all who heard
of it. In deciding to wind up the fair with
this event the board yielded to the earnest
solicitation of fair-goers and members of
the fraternity, and indications are that the
big ball will be a truly brilliant function.
At first It was thought that the labor

imposed upon those who have already
worked so hard for the success of the fair
would he ton izrcAt if the hall were out'
into shape for a dance Thursday evening,
and it was only because the demand was
so great that the announcement was made.
Music will be furnished by an orchestra of
fifty pieces.
By the removal of the booths in the centerof the vast hall ample space will be

provided for dancing. The side booths will
not be disturbed, but tiie refreshment
tables will be installed In them. Around
the entire hall a promenade space will be
provided. The estimate is that at least
two thousand couples can occupy the floor
at one time, and It is said more than that
number will probably attend.

Decorations to Remain.
T to nr.* il,., r,..v..n<-A ,, f »,,»
ii iivi. im; ^u> pvoc ui iitvut

to change the decorations in any way, so

that those who may visit tiie fair for the
first time that night will have an opportunityto see all the beauty of the hall.
The price of tickcts for the ball has been

fixed at $1 for a gentleman and one lady,
with additional ladies' tickcts ut r>0 cents
each. They are on sale today at the fair
headquarters. 142.% New York avenue, and
will be on sale at the office of the committeeon badges and tickets at Convention
Hall tonight. They are also on sale at the
various business places where lair tickets
have been sold for the past two months.
The attendance at the fair Inst night was

well up to the average, ami "barkers" and
boomers of the various booths in general
kept up the enthusiasm of the vast crowd
to the usual high pitch, notwithstanding
voices made hoarse by days of strenuous
use. So large was the attendance and so
eager was everybody to make purchases
that the "marked down" signs were withheldanother day. The bargain hunters
were jocularly informed that they must
come again tomorrow.

An Explanation.
Tn response to the many Inquiries In referenceto the season tickets and the prizes,

Mr. Harry Standlford, director' general,
stated that he desired to again make it
plain that every season ticket entitled the
holder thereof to a voice in a house and
lot. piano, majiogany roll-top desk and an

1, n^.ll » ../. 1 It
uan xun-ivy ufMi, aiHi, i ui itier, iIlilL JL

makes no difference whether the ticket had
been used or not whether the auditor's
coupon has been turned in or not. There
Is only one condition, and that is the ticket
must be paid for by July 1, 11)07.
Envious Eyes on Exhibition Cup.
Envious eyes are being cast in the directionof a local Jewelry store, where there

I? on exhibition a cup to be given to the
lodge making the largest return of cash
to the temple fund. Rivalry is exceedingly
keen, and the end of the fair is anxiously
awauea so wiai me results can be compared.NV. F. Downey made a cash (lunationof $1<> last night to the fair fund of
Pentalpha Ix)dge.
Tiie Federal Lodge, No. 1, booth has In

"the buzzing bee" something which is equal
in popularity to the paddle stand. It ie
conducted by Harry M. McDade, as "barker,"and has proved a remarkable entlcer
of cash from pocket books. The baskets of
coffee are handed out by Ralph W. Lee at
the rate of one every half minute.
As the fair nears an end the big business

cf straightening out accounts is having to
be dealt wi'h. Louis C. Wilson, in charge
of the director general's booth, is working
overtime and claims to have lost an averageof three-quarters of a pound of flesh a

night, so strenuous has his task been. A
stiff collar and smooth shirt front are
strangers to him after he really gets
started.

t ^
V\l 11 lillf IIUUI idM rvruiiig, vviifii Hit" lttCL

that there will be a grand finale ball
Thursday night had become generally
known, there was talk of little else among
the throng-* of young people In the hall.
This is to be a special treat for the young
ladles and gentlemen, and they propose, It
Is said, to make the most of it.

WILL ENTERTAIN VISITORS.

Washington Saengerbund's Plans in
Behalf of Viennese.

Arrangements have been completed for a

reception by President Roosevelt to the
Wiener Maennergesang Verein of Vienna,
said to be the most famous singing society
In the world, at the White House Monday,
The organization, which has upon its list
of members some of the most eminent men
of the Austrian empire, has since Its beginningcontributed 6,000,000 kronen to
charitable purposes. The members of the
Saengerbund will do their utmost to interesttlie visitors, and during Monday will
entertain In their honor at the New Willav/1Tho riflrtv nf visltnra will lnrltitflA
Karl M. Schuster, renowned as genre
painter, who is steadily patronizc-d by the
Kniperor of Austria; Or. Friedrlch Stadler,
Edler von Wollfersgruen, chief of the art
department In the ministry of cult and
education; Alexander Zappert, court counselorIn the Imperial war department;
Heinrich Vonwiller, manufacturer and
feudal lord; Leopold Mueller, architect;
Imperial Counselor for Mines and Mining
Karl Kronfuss; WUhelm Neuber, Imperial
counselor in the department of commerce;August Klelbel, counselor of the
state courts, and Rev. Joseph Halmer, presidingelder of the church In Liechtenthal.
the birthplace of Franz Schubert, the great
composer; Imperial Counselor Franz
Schnelderhan; Supreme Court Counselor
Moiitz Schadek and Har.s Fraungruber,
both poets in Nether-Austrian dialect; the
composers. Victor Kc. torfer and Heinrich
Mueller; Ilr. Anton Matosch, author and
poet In Ober-Austrian dialect; Alex. D.
Goltz, celebrated painter, who up to recentlyoccupied the responsible post as
director of exposition < f the Imperial HofburgTheater, and Ludwlg Ferdinand
C.rnf, qne of the strongest and most interestingpersonalities of the Vienna stage.
The physicians are specialists for the

eye, ear and thioat, and Include Dr. Karl
Blehl, Prof. Dr. Alexander Hollaender, Dr.
Preleuthner, Dr. Max Koehler, Dr. Heln-
rich Hanke, Dr. Karl Llbochowitz. Dr.
Louis Povorski and Dr. Ferdinand Zlininermann. 1

I

Diaz Menaces Guatemala.
MEXICO CITY, April 30..A force of 10.00©men, commanded by Gen. Berardo

Reyes, one of the most distinguished sol-
tlierB in Mexico, nas set out irom here for
the frontier of Guatemala. Another force
Is on Its way to Coatzacoaleos, and is also
destined for the Guatemalan frontier.
Among the Guatemalan exiles In this city
a strong movement lias developed in favor
of the candidacy of Dr. Antonio Laza Arrlga.formerly minister of Guatemala at
Washington, for the presidency, to succeed
President Cabrera.

.
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PLAYGROUNDS TO OPEN

PLANS COMPLETED FOR OUTDOOR
SPORTS TOMORROW.

I
The five outdoor playgrounds of the District.which will open .omorrow, will be

available from 12 o'clock until dark every
day and from 0 o'clock Saturdays, b L the
larger children will not be admitted to the
grounds between 1 and 8 o'clock p.m.
At a meeting of the playgrounds directorsin room 205 Ouray building, at 10:30

yesterday, Dr. Curtis spoke to the teacherson the play directorship as a profession.
He said that the teachers In the Chicago
playgrounds are receiving $1,200 per year,
and that It Is hoped that teachers here will
soon receive as much as the teachers in the
puolic schools. He said he regarded It as

the greatest opportunity for personal influenceover the child that Is given to anyone.
I)r. Curtis said people are apt to think a

position in a playground Is an easy one to
till, but that In fact It required for high
success the rarest qualities of organization
and leaclersmp, aim mat tne people wno
are conspicuously successful in this line In
America can be numbered on tlie fingers
of one hand. Much of the art, however, it
is possible to acquire, aqd almost every
school of physical training in the country
Is giving courses for playground leaders.
The demand for such trained people Is
much greater than the supply.

Appeal to Teachers.
The teachers were urged to learn all of

the children's games thoroughly and to
k ow how to play them better than the
children themselves as the fundamental requirementof their success In the playcTfrviirn?If'u/'h tftfirliPr wna HSkPil to malra

out a plan of his work for the summer,
get In mind just what he was seeking to
accomplish, and to mnke a plan every day
of the work for the day following, so that
there should be no drifting from day to
day without alms or purposes.
The lady teachers were urged to familiarizethemselves with more forrrs of the

Industrial work and to become more skillfulIn teaching It to the children. I>r. Curtissaid the secret of a large attendance Is
largely In so organizing activities that there
are always several things going on at once,
which was not always easy and required

«»l* * n Mil etrlll
lliuuglil onu

Another »Wng wfhlch they were to work
for was tf# organization of teams. Dr.
Curtis said that boys would come to a playgroundfor a year and choose up and play
base ball with a team composed of different
members each day without ever learning
the fine points of the game. They would
not practice regularly nor strive hard to
win until they were members of a regular
team and rained a team loyalty. A team Is
responsible and can be held to account for
the apparatus U uses and the damage It
does.

Main Purpose Outlined.
Finally the main purpose for which they

are to strive and the standard by which
they are to be Judged is their success in
creating a spirit In the playground, which
was kindly and courteous and loyal to Its
alms. Dr. Curtis said that at the time the
playgrounds were opened In New York
there was at first a complete lack of loyaltyto the playground and an almost completelack of courtesy or Justice between
the large children and the small ones. The
Btrong children took the playthings and ap-
paratus away irora me wean ones, ana nurt
them constantly by their rough play, but
that all of this was changed and the differencewas notlcable within a year to an observingperson.
The whole relation between the teacher

and child Is changed as soon as the child
feels that the teacher knows his name and
takes an Interest in him personally.

BERLIN. April 80..Snowfalls continue to
be reported from various parts of Germany.
Last night Fichtelgeblrge, In northern Bavaria,had a worse storm than any in January.In the valleys at the loot of the
mountains the snow Is three feet deep, and
travel is obstructed. Snow fell at Munich
and throughout the Isar valley today, and
new snow is so thick in the Rlesengebirge
district of southern Silesia that numerous
avalanches have fallen.
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EVERYMAN A SUCCESS

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE GREETEDBY LARGE AUDIENCE.

Continental Memorial Hall of the D. A.
Ft., 17th street near New York avenue

northwest, was the mecca for society folk
last night, the occasion being a benefit
performance of "Everyman" by the Ben
Greet players. The large audience attractedby the production brought great
success to the financial end of the enterIprise, and the Prisoners' Aid and vCity
Missionary Society profited accordingly.
Equally successful was the play In Its socialand artistic features.
"Everyman," with his gloomy tale of

mortal 8 last days on eartn and his mental

anguish and physical shrinking from
traveling along the dreary pathway of
eternity, made the Injunction on the programa"not to applaud" almost a superfluity,l>ecause the play was not one calculatedto arouse audible enthusiasm. The
scenes were laid in the Salamanca CathedralIn Spain, where it was the custom to
give religious plays in the middle ages,
and the costumes, splendid copies from
Flemish tapestries, and the music, with its
Intonations characteristic of the thirteenth
and fifteenth centuries, were combined to
produce an effect of mysticism and religious
devotion.

List of Players.
The players: Agnes Scott, Sibyl Thorndike,Olive Noble, Lucia Cole, Mililcent

Erricson, Milton Rosmer, Fred Sargent,
Sydney Greenstreet, Frank McEntee, PercyWaram, Russell Thorndike. John
O'Brien, B. Brengle Hare, Henry Fearing,
Allen Leiber, Eugene Cleves, William
Harding, Ben Greet and Fritz Leiber.
Among those in the audience were

Bishop and Mrs. Satterlee, Gen. J. FranklinBell, chief of staff, and Mrs. Bell, Mrs.
Stephen B. Elklns, Secretary of the Interiorand Mrs. Garfield, the Misses Oliver,
daughters of the assistant secretary of
war; Rear Admiral and Mrs. Gheen and
Miss Gheen, Capt. Southerland, U. 8. N.,
and Mrs. Southerland, Miss Mitchell, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. WilliamCorcoran Hill, Mr. Hilary Herbert,
former Secretary of the Navy; Mrs.
Charles Bell, Mrs. James Pinchot, and
Mrs. Glfford Pinchot, Mrs. Albert CliffordBarney, and Miss Edith Miller,
daughter of Commander Miller.
The patronesses were: Mrs. Bryce, Mrs.

van Swlnderen, Mrs. Harlan, Mrs. Brewer,
Mrs. Dewey, Mrs. Franklin Bell, Mrs. Satterlee,Mrs. F. I. Allen, Mrs. Nicholas
Anderson, Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. Charles Bell,
Mrs. Boardman, Mrs. Edson Bradley, Mrs.
Bromwell, Mrs. Richard Butler, Mrs.
Clover, Mrs. Davenport, Mrs. Bancroft
Davis, Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Eustls, Mrs. RobleyEvans, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. Glover, Miss
Heth, Mrs. Taft, Mrs. Metcalf, Mrs. Bonaparte,Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. Garfield, Mrs.
Straus, Mrs. Janin, Mrs. Jennings, Mrs.
J. M. Johnston, Mrs. Kean, Mrs. Macfarland,Mrs. McGuire, Mrs. Duncan McKim,Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Newberry, Mrs.
VawKaIi) \fra Mra*f

uv«v>, " vtvvvv, <mi o. vmci, Mil 9.
Thomas N. Page, Mrs. Plnohot, Mrs.
Francis Riggs, Mrs. Blmklns, Miss Turnbull,Mrs. Walcott.

Press Association Entertained.
The Woman's National Press Association

was entertained by Mrs. Josephine Arnold
Rich at her residence, 1231 East Capitol
street, last evening. After a brief business
meeting, at which resolutions to be sent
to the National Arbitration League were

adopted, and the names of Mrs. A. S.
Green, Culpeper, Va. and Mrs. Llvta 8.
Poffenbager, editor of the States Gazette
m Tir._» 1TI--4 . 1 n n.nf/v 4'

Ul »*CBl > UgllllU, «CIC J/l COL-HICU 1UI lUflll"

bershlp, Mrs. B. A. Lockwood gave a talk
on the recent peace congress In New York,
Mrs. Rich read a paper on Colorado sightseeing.and Mrs. Cromwell, the president,
read many letters from the management
of the Jamestown exposition, and the InsideInn, which is to be the headquarters
of the association for the press days, June
7 and 8. A collation was served. Among
those present were Mrs. A. R. E. Nesbltt
of Philadelphia, Mesdames Engle, Tindall,
Clark, Pepper, Prescott, Arnold, Lockwood,
Slurry, Hackett, Lewis, Cromwell and
Rich. . .
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HAVE LADIES AS GUESTS
LOCAL ELKS ENTERTAIN AT

NATIONAL RIFLES' ARMORY.

The annual ladles' social session of WashingtonLodge, No 15. B. P. O. E., was observedat National Rifles' Armory, 9tl> and
G streets northwest, last night, a banquet,
dance and a muslcale being on the program
for the entertainment of lodge members
and guests. More than K00 persons were

present, and the beautifully decorated dininghall made a gala scene.

Probably the most interesting event of
the evening was an announcement made
by John G. Maxwell concerning a monster
benefit which is being planned by the local
lodge of Elks. The affair will be the first
of its kind attempted by the lodge in five
years, and Mr. Maxwell declares It will
eclipse all former efforts of the order. It
will be an outdoor celebration, and will be
held at Benning race track June 5. <i and 7.
Mr. Maxwell stated that, although no

definite arrangements have been made, the
committee is preparing to place on the lists
every form of open air sports, and he mentionedtrotting races, foot races, hurdles,
potato races, tug-of-war, shot-putting,
hammer throwing and other athletic tests,
and a big automobile race in which some
of the most prominent drivers in the countryare expected to enter. Among the featuresof this fair, as he termed It, will be
a country store, a balloon ascension and a
combination "Midway." "Pike" and "Warpath'class of sideshows. Mr. Maxwell
says the affair will closely resemble a cont'nuousthree-day performance of an oldiashionedcountry circus.

Program of Entertainment.
The entertainment feature of the ladies'

social session was opened by J. M. Dunn,
cl airman of the entertainment committee,
with a short address of welcome. The programIncluded the following numbers:
Prof. Geo. W. Harvell, ventriloquist;

Master Peter Becker, vocal selections; Miss
Lilian M. Koechling, violin solo, "Scene,
de Ballet," accompanist, Miss N. Kelly;
Roe Fulkerson, "Chestnuts Roasted Over
Charcoal;" C. E. Myers, tenor solo, selected;Miss Margaret Poole, Impersonations;accompanist. Miss Margaret M.
Dunn; Elks' Quartet, Charles E. Myers,
Roland R. Rodrlck, William D. McFarland,
Dana C. Holland; John C. Maxwell, remarks.
Supper was served at the conclusion of

the entertainment, and then the hall was
cleared for (lancing.
The committee which arranged details

of the social session included; J. M. Dunn,
chairman; D. E. Summers, secretary; M. G.
McCormick, treasurer; J. L. Feeny. T. F.
Ellis, Fred Mersheimer, Henry J. Allen.

Welcome Planned for Gen. Kuroki.
VICTORIA, B. C.. April 30..On the arrivalhere of Gen. Baron Kuroki and party,

expected this afternoon, they will be receivedwith a salute of seventeen guns,
flred from the fortifications at Work Point,
and guards of honor will be furnished by
local troops. I.leut. Gov. Dunsmuir will
welcome the party on behalf of the Canadiangovernment, and Invite Gen. Kuroki
and party to luncheon. The Japanese have
arranged a procession and welcoming celebration.

Cleae MaclhSiniery.
Every man who knows anything al»out It will nay

that machinery must be kept clean If the best
work Is expected from it. Exactly the same is
true of the machinery of the body, which can do

Its work properly only when kept clear of clogging
accumulations. The bodily machinery of the humanbeing is clogged when there is coustlpation and
this can be permanently cured and prevented from

becoming chronic only by" restoring the strength of

weakened muscles. Experienced medical men find

that this can best be done by the use, until there
is free movement of the bowels, of teaspoonful
doses, at bedtime and before each meal, of a preparationof ox. Fluid Extract of Sauna, y% oz.

Rochelle Salts, 1 oz. Aro-Sagrada. 30 grains Bicarbonateof Soda, os. water and 1% ozs. Glycerine.The Ingredients are all entirely harmless
and any good druggist cu prepare tfce medietas.
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Famous
A Pretty Sun Hat for
Summer Days.

'^^^S6916
6016..The washable sun hat Is not only

a most becoming accessory, but serviceable
anJ practical In many ways. Such a hat
as the one sketched may be made with littledifficulty and tubbed as frequently as
desired. The brim la stitched to increase
Its stiffness and the crown Is a full round
one. Mull or silk bows may trim it and
tie It under the hair or chin. I.lnen, per-
cale, madras or pique may fashion the hat,
1H yards being needed for the ladies' size
and 1 yard for the smaller slz* s.

tiiilO..Sizes, ladles', misses', girls' and
child's.
The price of this pattern Is li><\

PATTKRN ORDER BLANK.
Fashion Dept. The Star, Wash., D. C.
For 10 cents Inclosed please send patternto the following address:

Size Pattern No. 6916
Name

Address

City

State

COAL AS THE THEME.

Purchase and Test of the Fuel to Be
Described.

"The Purchase and Testing of Coal," It
Is announced, will be the subject to lie discussedat a special meeting of the WashingtonSociety of Engineers to l)e held tonightIn Hubbard Memorial Hall. J. E.
Woodwell, inspector of electric light plants
of the Treasury Department, will take up
the purchase of coal under a specification;
S. S. Voorhees, engineer of tests, supervisingarchitect's office. Treasury Department,
will discuss the methods of testing coal, D.
T. Randall, engineer of the geological survey,is to present a paper on the economic
utilization of coal In power plants, and M.
R. Campbell of the geological survey will
talk on the mining operations a* affecting
the quality of coal. The specifications recentlyissued by the government will be
discussed by the members present; and apparatusfor testing coal will be exhibited. N ,

One of the unique meetings of the year,
it is expected, will be held May 7 at the
bureau of standards at 8 o'clock. A thoroughInspection of the plant of the government,where standards of weights, distancesand many other measures used in
commercial life are determined, will 1m th«
fMtur* of th« meeting.


